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MenopauseinPractice.CatrinaBain,MaryAnnLumsden,
Naveed Sattar, Ian A Greer. £14.95. ISBN 1-85315-
516-0. PublishedNovember2002. TheRoyal Society of
Medicine Press Limited.
Thisisanattractivelypresentedslimvolumeaimedatprimary
care. The information is detailed and adequately referenced,
yet easy to read and well laid out.
Hormonereplacementtherapyhasbeenthe subjectofadverse
publicity inrecentyears andthepublicationputs much ofthis
inperspective, dealingwiththebenefits ofHRTandproblems
for the prescriber. The chapter dealing with preparations and
routes ofadministration is especially helpful and it also deals
with selective Oestrogen receptormedications andalternative
therapies.
Apartfromextolling thevirtues ofHRTintheprevention and
treatment ofosteoporosis, there are useful separate chapters
dealing with the problems of HRT and various thrombo-
embolism and cancer, giving practical advice throughout.
Overall this makes a useful, easily readable reference book
for practitioner's regularly HRT and although it seems
somewhatexpensive at£14.95 Iwouldrecommendthatevery
health centre should keep one available for quick answers to
prescribing problems.
JOHN H PRICE
The Ulster at Dundonald. C. J. H. Logan. Available from
The Ulster Hospital shop and Easons, Newtownards.
The Ulster Hospital dates back to 1872 and the history of its
earlier period has been described in publications by Dr
Robert Marshall and Miss K. N. M. Kelly. The building in
Templemore AvenuewasalmosttotallydestroyedbyGerman
bombing in 1941. This volume therefore sets out to describe
the hospital history on its new site when rebuilt after World
War II.
The author Mr Hume Logan has worked for his entire
consultant career at the Ulster Hospital (since 1962) and is
therefore well placed to cover the modern period. However
he has also researched as far as records allow the decisions
regarding fund rising, site for rebuilding and scope of the
hospital. Progress must have seemed interminable to those
keenly interested for nothing had been decided by 1948,
when the new Northern Ireland Hospital Authority was
established. Then there was severe shortage of funds in its
early years and the foundation stone was not laid until 1957.
The account ofthese preliminary years makes fascinating, if
depressing, reading but the perseverance ofthe Management
Committee chaired by Lady MacDermott, and the medical
staffprevailed in the end. Analysis ofthe later developments
is equally valuable, particularly the establishment of
undergraduate teaching of obstetrics and gynaecology and
postgraduate teaching. Then came gradual amalgamation
with the Ards Hospital the opening of a laboratory, of an
Intensive Care Unit and a Diabetic Unit. Altogether the
authorhas been able to present adetailed butreadable picture
balancing the important medical develop such as the Laser'
Clinic, withtheinterest ofRosemondPraeger's sculpture and
visits by such figures as Diana, Princess ofWales, and Frank
Carr.
It is clear that the Casualty (Accident and Emergency)
Department was inadequate fromtheoutset. Evenbefore "the
troubles"therewerecomplaints ofovercrowdingandalthough
expansion tookplace chronic underfunding (inrelation tothe
expanding population of North Down) meant the it was
always "too little and too late". The development of other
services suchasCoronary Care, Geriatrics andPlasticSurgery
have, perhaps had fewer problems and the book presents a
picture of a dedicated and hard-working staff battling to
overcome the chronic bed shortages and inadequate building
programme.
Altogetheritisavaluableaccountofthepost-wardevelopment
of one of the teaching and specialist hospitals of Belfast but
it is clear that the planners had never recognised its needs
until forced to do so by a near crisis.
The book is attractively produced and illustrated but it must
be said that its historical value would have been enhanced by
an index.
R S J CLARKE
Medicine and Art. Alan E H Emery and Marcia L H Emery.
The Royal Society of Medicine Press Limited. ISBN 1-
85315-501-2. £40. Published November 2002.
www.rsmpress.co.uk
This book is timely - the renaissance in the place of the arts
and humanities in medicine over the last twenty years or so
had been remarkable and has reminded us that there is more
to healing than the tablet and the knife. Here we have a
collectionoffiftythreeplatesreproducingpaintingsofmedical
scenes from the 13th century (Hippocrates Medicating a
Patient, an illustration from Deregime acutorum) to the 22nd
(anembroiderybyLouise Rileyreproduced fromthe coverof
the Lancet). Each is accompanied by an entertaining but
scholarly miniessay describing the picture and the artist and
relating both to the history and period of the picture.
As astartthisbookwouldbe aninvaluable introductiontothe
history of medicine for students. It reminds us that until the
late 18th century the only accepted methods of clinical
assessment were feeling the pulse (Physician Taking a
Patient's Pulse in a Persian garden - 17th century - from the
cover ofAvicenna's Canon of Medicine) and examining the
urine (The Village Doctor by David Teniers the Younger - c
1650). The text ofthe latterpicture draws our attention to the
discovery ofThomas Wills about this time that a sweet taste
in the urine was pathognomonic of diabetes but also that
many of the itinerant uroscopists were charlatans. This
particular (and remarkably colourful) aspect of medicine is
well represented by The Doctor Robert Macaire by Honore
Daumier(1836) andThe QuackDoctorby GerittDou (1652).
William Hogarth was particularly critical ofthe 18th century
charlatans and his picture The Inspection, from the Marriage
a' la Mode series (1743) is described in entertaining detail.
The birth of modern investigatory medicine in the 19th
Century was accompanied by the invention of a number of
diagnostic tools including the ophthalmoscope (Charles
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